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SCOPE AND CONTENT:


BOX FOLDER DESCRIPTION

001  001 Department of Vocational Agriculture.
     002 Department of Allied Health.
     003 College of Life Sciences Dean’s office.
     004 Department of Agricultural Engineering.
     005 College of Life Sciences.
     006 College of Life Sciences.
     007 College of Life Sciences.
     008 School of Forestry.
     009 School of Forestry.

002  001 School of Forestry.
     002 Appendices.
     003 School of Forestry 1986-1987.
     004 Forest Product Industry/University Interaction Symposium Announcement.
     005 Nursing Proposal.

003  001 Center for Rehabilitation Science and Biomedical Engineering.
     002 Biomedical Engineering and Rehabilitation Center Department Head - Dr. Paul Hale.
     003 Biomedical Engineering 1987.
     004 Engineering 1984.
     005 Department of Biomedical Engineering 1983-1984.

004  001 Department of College of Engineering.
     003 Biomedical Engineering.
     004 Engineering Search Committee (Dean)
College of Engineering Dean’s office 1988.
Miscellaneous.

Center for Rehabilitation Science and Biomedical Engineering.
College of Engineering 1987.
Engineering 1986.
Miscellaneous.

Engineering 1983.

College of Administration and Business Economic Education.
College of Administration and Business.
Dean’s office 1988.
College of Administration and Business.
College of Administration and Business.
Research.
College of Administration and Business.
College of Administration and Business.

Tech Rome Courses PIPS Proposals.
College of Administration and Business New Programs PIPS.
College of Life Sciences New Programs.
College of Home Economics New Programs.
College of Education New Programs PIPS.
College of Arts and Sciences New Programs PIPS.
College of Life Sciences Resubmitted PIPS.
College of Home Economics Resubmitted.
College of Education Resubmitted.
College of Arts and Sciences Resubmitted.
College of Education.
Education.

Education 1984.
Education 1985.
Education 1986.

Department of Mathematics 1985.
Department of Music.
Teacher Educational Council - College of Education
Dean Andrews, Chairman.
005 College of Education 1987.

011 001 Department of Architecture.
003 Department of Architecture ASpecial Memo= ± .
004 Department of Art and Architecture.
005 Department of Foreign Languages.

012 001 School of Professional Accountancy.
002 Recruiting Expense (Dean).
003 Search and Dean for Arts and Sciences 1987.

004 College of Arts and Sciences.
005 Department of Art and Architecture Feb. 1982-
       June 1983.
006 Department of Art 1988.